
Mohsen Amani
Senior Software Engineer

Herat HER

079 981 0780

Mohsenamani001@outlook.com

Full stack software enginner proficient in front-end languages and server-side languages. In-depth knowledge of MySQL and

MongoDB. Analytical and precise professional with 4 years of hands-on experience taking charge of front and back-end web

development. Skillful creating servers and databases for functionality and designing and developing APIs. Hardworking

collaborator with track record of superior results.

Skills

PHP, Laravel (framework)

Excellent

Node, Nestjs (framework), Express (framework)

Excellent

React, NextJs (framework)

Excellent

Javascript, jQuery, TypeScript

Excellent

Python, Django (framework)

Good

SQL, Mysql, AuroraDB

Excellent

NoSQL, MongoDB, Mongoose ODM

Very Good

Database management & designing

Excellent

Redis, Cache Management

Excellent

AWS EC2, ElastiCache, AuroraDB, CloudFormation

Very Good

Jest Javascript testing (framework)

Excellent

API Development (REST, GraphQL)

Excellent

Education

2011-01 - 2014-12 High School Diploma

Sultan Ghiyath Al-Din Ghuri High School - Herat

2016-07 - 2019-07 Bachelor of Science: Computer Application

Savitribai Phule Pune University - Pune, Maharashtra, India

Work History

Senior Full Stack Software Engineer



2022-09 - Current

Senior Full Stack Software Engineer

Truetale Company, United States

Managed time efficiently in order to complete all tasks within deadlines.

Adaptable and proficient in learning new concepts quickly and efficiently.

Worked well in a team setting, providing support and guidance.

Worked effectively in fast-paced environments.

Monitored automated build and continuous software integration process to drive build/release failure

resolution.

Worked with software development and testing team members to design and develop robust solutions

to meet requirements for functionality, scalability, and performance.

Wrote code and developed tools and integrations to meet cross-platform user needs.

Performed advanced engineering in configuration, management and deployment of AWS cloud

environments.

Improved performance and reliability of databases, web services and other integrations.

Collaborated with other teams on security, automation and internal tools.

Designed and updated layouts to meet usability and performance requirements.

2019-08 - 2022-09 Software Engineer

Rahanet ISP Company, Herat

Developed and designed website for Rahanet ISP ( Song.af, Movie.af, Software.af, Rahanet.af,

Amoozesh.af ).

Developed and designed information management systems at Rahanet ISP.

Developed API to power, websites and third party applications.

Developed back-end components to connect applications with web services and collaborated with

marketing team to deliver scalable solutions to accomplish marketing goals.

Developed new management systems and improving current software's of company.

Coded, tested, debugged and monitored websites for Rahanet ISP Company.

Managed user authentication and authorization for servers and various environments.

2019-08 - 2022-09 IT Support Specialist

Rahanet ISP Company, Herat

Configured hardware, devices and software to set up work stations for employees and loaded software,

granted permissions and configured hardware for new employees as part of onboarding process.

Mainly preformed configurations for Mikrotik devices and Worked with Winbox environment for

managing customers

Assisted customers in identifying issues and explained solutions to restore service and functionality.

2019-08 - 2022-09 Web Developer & Database Designer

Alusool Saffron Processing & Packaging Company, Herat

Developed website for company alusoolsaffron.com

Developed financial and inventory management systems for the named company

Maintaining systems and adding new features to the systems per requirements

Languages

Persian

Excellent

English

Excellent

Pashto

Very Good

References

Reference available on demand.


